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77% of Americans claim they would spend more money on meats if they were guaranteed to be more flavorful.Õ 
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eAt.
Great Lakes Life Magazine’s UltimAte  

all-male grilling guide — from brauts to 
burgers and steer to salmon. go ahead, indulge.

real Men
this is what

77% of Americans claim they would spend more money on meats if they were guaranteed to be more flavorful.
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bar- 
none
bbq

sauce
Ditch the bottled sauces 

this summer and make your 
barbecue a hit with this 

homemade sauce recipe.

Õ Forget Miller time: red wine makes an ideal companion for steak.

 ½ c  oil
 1  small onion (chopped)  
 1oz  garlic (minced)
 1qt  tomato puree
 1pt  water
 1 c  Worcestershire Sauce
 ½ c  apple cider vinegar 
 ¼ c  sugar 
Mustard powder, chili powder, salt, pepper (to 
taste)

1. In a medium saucepan, heat oil. Add onions 
and garlic and cook until onions are soft.

2. Add tomato puree, water, Worcestershire 
Sauce, and apple cider vinegar. Bring to a simmer.

3. Add sugar and seasonings. Mix together 
while bringing to a boil. 

4. Reduce to a simmer and cook for an 
additional 20 to 30 minutes, stirring every 5 
minutes.

Makes a half gallon.

Looking to give your sauce a 
little more kick? Consider these 
alternatives:
• For a honey BBQ SAuce – add approximately  
  4 to 8 ounces of honey to your sauce as it  
  simmers.

• For a hot And SpIcy SAuce – simmer  
  chopped jalapenos and poblano peppers along  
  with the onions and garlic.

• For a RIBS SAuce – add bourbon or molasses  
  as the sauce simmers.

• For a SAuce to coMpleMent chIcken –  
  add teriyaki sauce.

• FoR A SeAFood SAuce – add lime juice and  
  teriyaki sauce. 

• FoR poRk chopS – add a raspberry puree.

feel the 
burn? 

Avoid buying thin cuts of 

meat. Anything less than 

one-inch thick runs the risk 

of being overcooked  

too easily.

•  feature
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the great DeBate:

CHARCoAl
PROPaNe

vs.

cHArcoAL propAne

A very archaic method 
of lighting a stack of bri-
quettes. Can sometimes 
take up to an hour to heat 
the grill, plus there is no 
temperature control.

-winner-
A simple little vessel to hold 
the charcoal, the standard 
charcoal grill costs less than 
$40, and some large bags of 
charcoal retail for $15. 

Cooking over the burning 
bricks creates a smoky taste 
in the meat that many have 
come to prefer.

-winner-
With the simple press of a 
button, your grill is ignited 
and within minutes ready 
to cook, and the fl ame is 
completely adjustable.

A little more high tech, a 
mid- to low-level propane 
grill retails at around $100. 
Add another $35 for the 
cost of a propane tank. 

 To quote television’s big-
gest advocate of propane, 
Hank Hill, “You’re tasting 
the meat, not the heat.”

kNow youR 
HARdwARe

Before you fi re up, arm yourself 
with some unique (and dare 

we say essential) grilling tools.

fooD inJectors
Give meats an extra punch by 
injecting marinades and seasonings 
directly into them. Available at 
www.grillingaccessories.com.

tHe roto-
kABoB 
Putting a new spin 
on cooking great 
kabobs, the Roto-
Kabob can cook up 
to six skewers at a 
time and lets you 
cook them in an easy 
rotisserie style. 
Available at 
www.grill4all.com.

“tHe roost” 
Beer cAn 
cHicken 
roAster 
stAnD
The fast and easy way 
to prepare beer-can 
chicken for the grill, this 
handy tool should be a 
requisite in every guy’s 
grilling arsenal. 
Available at www.fred
smusicandbbq.com. 

GRILLING
by the numbers
although veggies like 
potatoes, corn, and zucchini 
make for great grilling, the 
numbers don’t lie – men still 
prefer meat cooked over an 
open fl ame.

Facts courtesy of www.oo.com. 

chicken  72%  

steak  79%  

burgers  82%  

hot dogs  71%  

cooking

How are you con-
verting your raw 

meat into a mouth-
watering, bacteria-

free meal?

price

Are you getting the 
most value with 

your grill?

fLAvor

Exactly what are 
you tasting?

AnD tHe winner is...
Both. Whether you are cooking via gas, charcoal, or even 
just over an open campfi re, it’s still grilling. Enjoy. 

-winner: personAL preference-

tHe originAL griLLsLinger 
BArBecUe BeLt
If Batman gets a utility belt, why shouldn’t the 
master of the grill? Designed by top chefs, the belt 
ensures all of your grilling tools are at hands reach. 
Available at www.grillingaccessories.com.

Hot Dog 
HoLDers
Keep the gristle off  
your dogs and brats.  
A variety of holders 
are available, from 
standard plastic holder 
to some very creative 
ideas. Visit www.dog
ginroastersy.com to 
fi nd our staff ’s 
favorite – a hilariously 
suggestive off ering.  

tip:
 Piercing a steak with 

a fork while it is being 
cooked releases its 
natural juices. use a 
spatula or tongs to 

fl ip instead.
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meat continues to cook after it’s removed from the grill. A rare steak will be medium-rare by the time it’s served.Õ 
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cutyOur
knoW .

not all steaks are created equal. let GLL be your guide to knowing which cut of 
beef is best for your grilling needs and makes you the envy of the neighborhood.

THIN FLANK 
Meat from the flank of a 
cow is preferred for ground 
beef and patties as well as 
for flank steak. Because the 
flank region of the animal is 
particularly muscular, the cut 
should be across the grain.

BRISKET
The brisket is considered 
one of the prime cuts 
of beef. Found on the 
lower ribs, it is most often 
marinated and braised. 

RuMP 
The cut from the rump is 
often referred to as a round. 
The lack of fat and marbeling 
of this cut leaves it relatively 
prone to drying out (so it 
should be cooked in a liquid) 
and is ideal for jerky.

CHuCK
Best braised in liquids, chuck 
is a popular cut. Pot-roast, 
stew beef, and ground beef 
all come from this region of 
the cow.

FORE RIB 
Cuts from this section include 
roasts and steaks. Most common 
is the rib-eye (also known as the 
Delmonico and the club steak), 
which is served bone-in and 
when cooked slowly, packs  
tons of flavor.

CLOD
One of the cheapest cuts 
of beef, the clod is often 
served in cafeterias due 
to its ease of preparation 
in mass cooking.

SIRLOIN 
usually carved into steaks, choice cuts like T-bone 
and porterhouse are not only restaurant favorites 
but are preferred by grillers alike. The filet mignon 
(cut from the tip of the tenderloin) is the most 
favored cut.

How do you     
  like it?
when it comes to the doneness of a 

steak, eaters are picky. what’s tasty and 
tender to one man might make the 
next one squirm (couch, couch rare, 

anyone?).  how do you rate?

26%  medium
23%  

medium-well

31%  
rare/ 

medium-rare

20%  
well

Facts courtesy of Oklaholma’s Cattlemen Association, Inc., beef.org, The Dallas Morning News, and physorg.com 
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GOt BEEF? 
On average,  

americans eat meat  
4.2 times a week.
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